Boardroom
briefings
Senior advisors from the KPMG Board Leadership Center (BLC) and Audit Committee Institute
(ACI) are available to present customized board-level briefings on a range of issues. Briefings
can be designed as a deep dive on a single issue or a high-level overview of current trends,
addressed to boards, committees, or individuals.
Sample briefings:
— Board leadership: Oversight for today, guidance for
the future
— Board oversight through COVID-19: Resilience, recovery,
new reality
— Board oversight of risk
— Board oversight of crisis prevention, preparation,
and resilience
— Focus on investors: Disclosure, engagement, activism,
and proxy hot topics
— The “E” of ESG: Board oversight of environmental issues
— The “S” of ESG: Board oversight of culture and
human capital
— The “G” of ESG: Building strong boards
— Leading practices for lead directors
— Board Fit: What aspiring directors should know
— Audit committee hot topics
About the KPMG Board Leadership Center
The KPMG Board Leadership Center champions outstanding
governance to help drive long-term corporate value and
enhance investor confidence. Through an array of programs
and perspectives—including the KPMG Audit Committee
Institute, the WomenCorporateDirectors Foundation, and
more—the Center engages with directors and business
leaders to help articulate their challenges and promote
continuous improvement of public- and private-company
governance. Drawing on insights from KPMG professionals
and governance experts worldwide, the Center delivers
practical thought leadership—on risk and strategy, talent and
technology, globalization and compliance, financial reporting
and audit quality, and more—all through a board lens.
Learn more at kpmg.com/us/blc.
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— On the current year’s agenda, for:
– The board
– The audit committee
– The nominating/governance committee
– The compensation committee
– Private company boards
Sample facilitated discussions:
— Onboarding discussions with:
– New board members
– New members of audit, governance, or
compensation committees
– New lead directors or committee chairs
— Board readiness discussions with seasoned
senior executives
– Individual discussion
– Group Board Fit session

About the KPMG Audit Committee Institute
As part of the KPMG Board Leadership Center, the Audit
Committee Institute (ACI) provides audit committee and
board members with practical insights, resources, and
peer-exchange opportunities focused on strengthening
oversight of financial reporting and audit quality, and on
the array of challenges faced by boards and businesses
today—from risk management and emerging technologies
to strategy, talent, and global compliance. Learn more
about ACI at kpmg.com/us/aci.
kpmg.com/socialmedia
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